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Abiout the IBAHRI:

Established in 1947, the Internatonal Bar Associaton (IBA) is the world’s leading organisaton of
internatonal  legal  practtoners,  bar  associatons  and  law  societes.  The  IBA  infuences  the
development of  internatonal  law and shapes the future of  the legal  profession throughout the
world.  It  has a membership of  over 55,000 individual lawyers and 206 bar associatons and law
societes spanning all  contnents  and has considerable experience in providing  assistance to the
global legal community. 

The IBAHRI was established in  1995 and works  across the IBA helping  to promote,  protect  and
enforce human rights under a just rule of law, and to preserve the independence of the judiciary and
legal profession worldwide. The IBAHRI holds that lawyers and judges play a fundamental role in
facilitatng access to justce, ensuring accountability of the state and upholding the rule of law and
human rights. 

1. Methiodioliogy

1.1. In November 2016, the IBAHRI published a report assessing the role of the UPR in advancing
the protecton of human rights, including the protecton of sexual orientaton, gender identty
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and expression  and  sex  characteristcs  (SOGIESC).  The  report  identied certain  measures,
which  could  improve  the  quality  and  impact  of  the  SOGIESC  related  recommendatons
provided by recommending states within the UPR process. i

1.2. In September 2017, the IBAHRI took part in the wider discussions at the HDIM platorm in
Warsaw on the situaton of the LGBTI persons in Chechnya (Russia), discussing possible legal
and politcal avenues, including the possibilites provided in the framework of UPR before the
Human Rights Council in order to protect the rights of LGBT persons in Russia.

1.3. The informaton and recommendatons in this submission are based on the consultatons with
local  stakeholders  –  civil  society  organisatons,  lawyers  and  journalists;  as  well  as  on  the
indings of the 2016 report on SOGIESC. 

2. Niormatve Framewiork

Sciope iof international iobligations

2.1. Russia is a party to all of the main United Natons (UN) human rights treates, including the
Internatonal Covenant on Civil and Politcal Rights (ICCPR),  Conventon against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. Russia has also recognised the
competence of the UN Commitee against Torture to undertake inquiries under Artcle 20 of
the Conventon. 

2.2. Russia underwent its 2nd cycle UPR in 2013, where it received recommendatons to  protect
the  rights  of  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,  transgender  and  intersex  (LGBTI)  people.  It  accepted
recommendatons  to  prevent  arbitrary  use  of  regulatons  to  discriminate  against  LGBTI
people, prevent discriminaton including through the media, ensure the rights of LGBTI people
to freedom of expression and peaceful assembly; as well as to investgate acts of homophobic
violence.ii It partally accepted a similar recommendaton from Uruguay, iii but rejected seven
other recommendatons related to the repeal, amendment or enactment of laws impactng on
LGBTI rights.iv 

Sciope iof national iobligations   

2.3. The Consttuton of the Russian Federaton states that all people shall be equal before the law
and court. The State shall guarantee the equality of rights and freedoms of man and citzen,
regardless  of  sex,  race,  natonality,  language,  origin,  property  and ofcial  status,  place  of
residence,  religion,  convictons,  membership  of  public  associatons,  and  also  of  other
circumstances. All forms of limitatons of human rights on social, racial, natonal, linguistc or
religious grounds shall be banned.v The Consttutonal Court has held that this includes sexual
orientaton.vi However, there is no law in Russia explicitly prohibitng discriminaton regarding
sexual orientaton and gender identty or expression.

2.4. Artcle 21 of the Consttuton provides that human dignity shall be protected by the State.
Nothing may serve as a basis for its derogaton. No one shall be subject to torture, violence or
other  severe  or  humiliatng  treatment  or  punishment.  Artcle  22  further  reiterates  that
everyone  shall  have  the  right  to  freedom  and  personal  immunity.  Arrest,  detenton  and
remanding in custody shall be allowed only by court decision.
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2.5. The Criminal Code provides for criminal responsibility for violaton of the equality of human
and  civil  rights  and  freedoms.vii Furthermore,  under  the  Criminal  Code  of  the  Russian
Federaton,  criminal  responsibility  is  higher  for  crimes  such  as  murder,  intentonal  health
injuries, torment, threat of murder or severe health injuries, if they are motvated by hate
towards speciic social groups.viii 

2.6. The  Criminal  Procedure  Code  lists  the  statement  of  a  crime,  or  report  about  a  crime
commited  or  to  be  commited,  as  the  grounds  to  open  a  criminal  investgaton. ix State
authorites  have an obligaton to check the informaton received and  to make  a  decision
within 3 days, to either open a criminal investgaton or refuse to do so. x Pre-trial investgaton
of  the  criminal  case  must  be  inished  within  2  months  from  the  day  of  opening  the
investgaton.xi

3. Discrimination against LGBTI siociety in Russia

3.1. Homophobia is a widespread phenomenon in Russia. A survey conducted in 2013, showed
that  74%  of  Russians  believe  that  homosexuality  should  not  be  accepted  by  society.xii

Furthermore, the Russian President,xiii members of  parliament,  other state insttutons and
high-ranking  ofcials,xiv as  well  as  natonal  media  have  made  homophobic  statements  or
comments,  thus  further  contributng  to  widespread  and  ongoing  intolerance  towards  the
LGBT community in the country. 

3.2. In 2010, the Human Rights Commitee found that the Ryazan Region Law in Russia prohibitng
“public actons aimed at the propaganda of homosexuality” violated the right to freedom of
expression and equality before the law.xv Despite this, a federal Law on protecton of children
from informaton addocatnn for a denial of traditonal family dalues was adopted in June 2013
and  is  stll  in  force.  The  law  makes  illegal  the  distributon  of  materials  among  minors  in
support  of  "non-traditonal" sexual  relatonships.  An overwhelming 88 percent of  Russians
support the gay propaganda ban, according to a survey conducted in June 2013. xvi Since the
adopton of the law, homophobic propaganda, violence, and even hate crimes have surged in
Russia, using this law as justicaton. 

3.3. Discriminaton  on  the  ground  of  sexual  orientaton  or  gender  identty,  as  well  as  hate
motvated crimes commited against the LGBT community do not atract an adequate reacton
from state authorites and ofen result in no, or insufcient, investgatons. 

3.4. Furthermore, in traditonal Chechen society homosexuality is a huge taboo.  Many fear not
only reprisals from Chechen authorites, but also from their own families. Homophobia is not
only widespread but also as extreme as to allow or justfy “honour killings”. 

4. Events in Chechnya in May 2017

4.1. According to reports from April 2017, approximately 100 men were detained and tortured in
secret detenton facilites in Chechnya, around February 2017,  on account of  their  real  or
suspected sexual orientaton. At least three men are reported to have been killed.
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4.2. The allegatons of human rights violatons against gay men were rebuted by the Chechen
ofcials,  who  claimed  that  LGBT  people  do  not  exist  in  Chechnya.xvii This  remark  deies
accepted understanding of the existence of same-sex orientaton all around the world. 

4.3. Notng the seriousness of the alleged violatons carried out in the territory of the Russian
Federaton,  the IBAHRI  submits  that  to  date  no real  and efectve investgaton has  been
carried out in Russia to identfy and bring to justce persons responsible for such crimes. 

Reciommendation 1
Engaging in actve cioioperation with the international human rights mionitioring mechanisms, 
including by extending a standing invitation tio treaty biodies and special priocedures iof the 
Human Rights Ciouncilxviii tio undertake fact-fnding ciountry visits and inquiry priocedures where 
applicable, with respect tio the allegations iof massive detentions and tiorture and iother fiorms 
iof ill-treatment iof men in Chechnya

Reciommendation 2
Expeditng impartal and efectve national criminal investgations intio allegations iof 
detentions and tiorture and iother fiorms iof tiorture and ill-treatment iof gay men in Chechnya in 
iorder tio bring perpetratiors tio justce

Reciommendation 3
Ending the use iof arbitrary detention, tiorture, iother fiorms iof ill-treatment and excessive fiorce 
by law enfiorcement iofcials in Chechnya 

Reciommendation 4
Ensuring Russia’s national legislation aligns with its international iobligations tio priotect 
individuals friom discrimination ion the griound iof sexual iorientation and gender identty, 
including by adioptng a relevant priovisiion explicitly priohibitng discrimination ion the griound 
iof sexual iorientation and gender identty

Reciommendation 5
Prioviding adequate legal training fior law enfiorcement authiorites, investgatve biodies, 
lawyers and judges in the feld iof nion-discrimination and hate crimes. 

Reciommendation 6
Adioptng rules and priocedures tio ensure that national media dioes niot engage in hiomiophiobic, 
discriminatiory ior iother deriogatiory narratve that may priomiote disrespect and discrimination 
against persions based ion their sexual iorientation and gender identty

Reciommendation 7
Enciouraging high-level state iofcials and piolitcians tio clearly take a piosition against 
hiomiophiobic piolitcal disciourse

Reciommendation 8
Repealing the priovisiion iof the Law on protecton of children fro  infor aton advocatnn for a
denial of traditonal fa ily values and related laws priohibitng distribution amiong miniors iof 
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infiormation priomiotng "nion-traditional" sexual relationships

Reciommendation 9
Ensuring that law enfiorcement authiorites and iother state insttutions carry iout efectve and 
adequate investgations intio claims iof discrimination ion sexual iorientation and gender identty
griounds, as well as intio claims ion hate crimes tiowards LGBTI ciommunity

Reciommendation 10
Ensuring that victms iof hate crimes receive adequate suppiort and remedies fior the viiolation 
iof their rights
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